short stretches of I6 per cent.24 In wartime the use of the road was limited largely to military and other government transport, so that the economics of commercial freight carriage cannot be evaluated because of the inflation and lack of statistics. Although fuels range from gasoline and charcoal to alcohol, rapeseed, and tung oil, all motor fuel is expensive in China, and gasoline, the most efficient, is also the most expensive, or at least its acquisition requires foreign exchange, whereas the other fuels are obtainable locally.25 But the speed and relative convenience of motor transport have brought a continued lively demand for passenger space, even in cargo trucks, and it seems probable that motor transport would do a profitable business even with high fuel costs. The only other feasible channel of transport for bulk cargo between southwest and northwest is an extremely roundabout route along the Yangtze River, northeastward around the Tsinling Shan barrier, and then westward through the narrow Yellow River passageway. The western Tsinling Shan land routes are therefore destined to play a role perhaps even more important than in the ancient past. The paths to the riches of Szechwan were once the wooden trestle roads. Today they are the motor highway and the railroad. The cultural orientation of the Tsinling Shan routes has been shifted, however. In the past they served to expedite the political and economic penetration of Szechwan. In the present they reach northwestward from Szechwan to strengthen the economic structure and political unity of greater China. 37 
